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Y6 TRANSITION CHALLENGE 14TH JUNE



Do you know your school badge?

What the symbols mean…?



Task 

We are proud of our St Nicholas School badge and it helps us to remember and respect the community that we 

are a part of.  Each section of the school badge represents part of our school ethos and part of who are as one 

community. The next slides explains what all of the part of our School badge mean.

This week I have a challenge for you that has 2 elements. 

1. I would like you to create a model our school badge using recyclable items from your own household and 

garden.

2. Designs your own St Nicholas School badge using all of the things you have learnt about our community in 

recent weeks.

Email your pictures or online entries to transitions@st-nicholas.cheshire.sch.uk by Monday 21st June 9am.

We will share our 5 favourites on out School Twitter feed next week.

mailto:transitions@st-nicholas.cheshire.sch.uk


The Bishop’s Hat 

and tasselled 

Cincture (rope belt) 

are taken from the 

coat of arms of the 

Diocese...they 

remind us that we 

are part of a 

Catholic 

community that is 

led by a Bishop. 

Our Bishop is 

Bishop Mark 

Davies



The sword represents 

our diocese of 

Shrewsbury- it is 

called the Shrewsbury 

Sword . 

In 1403, King Henry IV 

and his son, Prince Hal 

(later to be Henry V) 

defeated the rebel 

forces of Henry 

(Hotspur) Percy at the 

Battle of Shrewsbury. 

This is the type of 

sword that was used 

by both knights and 

foot soldiers and has 

stood as a symbol of 

loyalty and service for 

over 600 years.

The battle and the 

characters involved 

appear in 

Shakespeare’s ‘Henry 

IV, Part 1’.



The school motto is 

in Latin – it means 

‘Labour in all 

things’. It comes 

from St Paul’s letter 

to his friend, 

Timothy when he 

encourages Timothy 

in his mission of 

faith. It means that 

everything we do -

whether it is our 

studies, our faith, 

our care for others 

or our hobbies - we 

should ‘work hard’ 

and we should do 

as well as we can. 



The wheat 

sheaves remind us 

that we are part of 

the county of 

Cheshire which 

has three sheaves 

on its coat of 

arms.

Wheat is also a 

symbol of Jesus, 

who is the Bread 

of Life. We are 

reminded of this at 

the Eucharist 

when bread is 

offered up during 

Mass....



The Bible symbolises 

the Good News of 

Jesus Christ. We use 

the words of 

scripture to create 

our weekly themes. 

The Bible is one way 

of helping us to live a 

good life but we have 

to open and read it to 

learn from it. 

It also shows that we 

intend to study hard 

whilst at St 

Nicholas...



Our patron saint is 

St Nicholas and 

there are lots of 

stories about how St 

Nicholas supported 

people in need, 

especially children. 

The 3 bags of 

money represent 

the money 

St Nicholas gave to 

the poor man & his 

3 daughters so that 

they would be able 

to have a good life.

We commit to 

follow our Patron 

Saint’s example and 

be prepared to help 

those in need



The wheat sheaves 

represent both the 

county of Cheshire 

and the Eucharist 

bread which is 

offered up during 

Mass....

The Bible symbolises 

the Good News of 

Jesus Christ. It also 

shows that we study 

hard at St Nicholas...

The 3 bags of money 

represent the money 

St Nicholas gave to 

the poor man & his 3 

daughters....We must 

follow our Patron 

Saint’s example and 

be prepared to help 

those in need

The Bishop’s Hat 

and tasselled 

Cincture (rope belt) 

are taken from the 

coat of arms of the 

Diocese...

The school motto is 

“In omnibus 

labora”...

The sword 

represents our 

Diocese of 

Shrewsbury- the 

Shrewsbury sword


